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... koolfog allows for precise humidity
control throughout a facility, in different
applications and environments...
Humidification in Manufacturing
Humidification is an essential part of manufacturing and
storage for a variety of manufactured goods. Lack of
consistent and accurate humidity during the manufacturing
process can lead to inefficiencies as well as quality
concerns with final goods. Also, if the stored goods are
not kept at proper humidity levels, they can deteriorate
or be irreversibly damaged. Humidity levels are very
specific to different types of materials and can change
with weather. That’s why it’s important to invest in a highquality humidification system that can adjust with changing
environmental conditions. Excessive moisture levels,
either too high or too low can damage inventory, materials,
equipment or even facilities. A humidification solution must
also be scalable to allow for changing processes and growth.

How It Works
Koolfog humidification systems alter the relative humidity
in small and large-scale environments. The process is this.
Our systems emit a fog with micron-sized droplets that are
perfect for evaporation. These droplets flash evaporate
before they hit ground level, which means that the products
and processes remain dry while the relative humidity is
adjusted to a desired set point. With the ability to section
a system off into multiple zones, Koolfog allows for
precise humidity control throughout a facility, in different
applications and environments. A Koolfog humidification
system can also integrate to facility management systems,
industrial control systems, greenhouse control systems,
weather stations or other outside systems capable of
providing outputs to Koolfog’s open control scheme.

Wood Products
Manufacturing and storing wood products crosses many
industries. From tables to toys, there are many products
that we use on a daily basis are constructed of wood. Annual
revenue from the Wood Product Manufacturing Industry is
approximately $7 billion, making it a significant contributor to
the overall economy. The industry is expected to increase at an
annual rate of 1.4% over the next 10 years. Over the past five
years, consumer spending on wood products has increased,
according to IBISWorld. This means that the manufacturing
and consequent storage of wood products is becoming more
prevalent in the global economy.
Wood can be challenging to manufacture and store due to its
cellulose nature. Wood is a hygroscopic material, meaning
it absorbs or releases moisture depending on the relative
humidity of its environment. When the air is humid, wood
absorbs moisture, and when it is dry, wood loses moisture.
Therefore, maintaining the proper moisture content (MC)
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Textiles
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Properties such as dimensions, weight, tensile strength,
elasticity and rigidity are all influenced by these factors. For
example, the strength of viscose is reduced when relative
humidity goes up, as well as generation of static electricity
across all textiles when humidity is low.

Paper Manufacturing
Paper is made of cellulose, meaning that it is hygroscopic. As
such, it is vulnerable to changes in humidity and temperature.
As paper attempts to reach equilibrium with its environment, it
collects and releases moisture in accordance with the relative
humidity of the surrounding air. Due to environmental changes
in manufacturing, storage and handling, many properties of
the product can be affected such as flatness, dimensions,
strength and performance. The humidity level during these
processes must be exactly perfect, as too low RH can lead to
brittle products prone to breakage and too high RH means a
wet or soggy material. For example, low humidity causes paper
to shrink, curl and lose stability, which means costly setbacks
and re-production. In an ideal state, the environment is such
that the paper neither loses or absorbs moisture from the air.
However, this ideal state can be almost impossible to achieve
without the assistance of a humidification system, which keeps
the moisture level in the air at an exact, desirable level. The
ideal humidity level for efficient and effective processing is
between 50% - 60%, a level that is achievable with the aid of a
humidification system.
A humidification system can also help with the loose particles
that are created during paper manufacturing and printing.
When these particles are left to float in the air, they can
be inhaled by employees or clog machinery. This leads to
reduced output, at a minimum, but can present issues meeting
regulatory standards set by organizations such as OSHA and
other agencies across the globe. The water particles created
during humidification can help trap these dangerous particles
and remove them safely from the air. Thus, a humidification
system is beneficial both in terms of improving product quality
and maintaining a safe and productive work environment.

Cold Storage
As agricultural and livestock production continues to increase
globally, new strategies must be implemented to store food
before it is brought to market. According to the United States
Department of Agriculture in 2018, nearly all frozen and
refrigerated food stocks were up from a year ago. Consumers
continue to demand a wide variety of frozen and fresh
products, from poultry to pecans. In the United States alone,
there are over 800 commercial and public warehouses that
store refrigerated products. All frozen and refrigerated food
must be held somewhere before it can be put on trucks and
brought to local communities. Thus, cold storage is a critical
part of the food processing cycle.
Maintaining optimal relative humidity in cold storage is
essential to ensuring longevity of food products. Many food
products, especially produce, require higher humidity levels
while in storage or they suffer from a loss of water volume.
Water loss directly affects the bottom line, reducing overall
weight and often resulting in a loss of quality through wilting,
shriveling and/or changes in texture. In this way, storage
facilities lose out on valuable profits. A humidification system
allows for total control over the moisture levels in the cold
storage facility and can help ensure efficient and profitable
storage.

